Abstract. Vehicles traveling on the road, the first and most important part is the safety issue, and most of this issue depends on reliabilities of engines, hence, every engine maker should obtain certificate of their products. We will analyze the data about vehicle certificate by correlating algorithms. We try to find an answer about under regulation, can car maker find a perfect scale among car length, weight and engine power in a market to build a suitable vehicle in specific category.
Introduction
With the fast development of science and technology, daily life in a city relies on different types of vehicles. We use private cars, taxies and buses from one point to another. If there is a problem of private cars, we have to use the tractor pulled car. The flow of goods requires a wide range of trucks. Different types, different specifications of the car caused problems. These cars use different energies with different house powers, displacement. The most important thing is -these different content of harmful substances contained in exhaust emissions from motor vehicles. This results in different automotive certification.
Currently, we now have a data about the vehicle certification and their yield table in January 2014 to March. Wherein the data includes a secondary classifier classification, three-tier classification, four categories, sub-brand, vehicle type, company name, engine type, engine companies, emission standards, type of fuel, displacement, power, Drive the form, curb weight, car length, production month, yields.
By the data, vehicle models are compared with each other, a total of ten kinds of models, respectively of semi-trailer tractor, semi-trailer towing vehicle, cross type passenger car, truck, dump truck, special bus, sedan, SUV and MPV.
Research Methodology
Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) is a kind of method used to classify two or more object features. It is applied in data statistics, pattern recognition and machine learning. LDA is very similar to PCA, and the only difference is that the result of LDA is the projection of data to different classifications. The result of PCA is the projection of the data to the highest similar packet, and all the processes are based on the feature value and the characteristic vector to reduce the dimension. The PCA transform is based on the minimum mean square error between the data reduced in the original data and after the adjustment. PCA tends to extract the maximum same features of the data and ignore the small different features between the data, so if PCA is used on OCR recognition, it is difficult to distinguish between Q and O English letters, and LDA is based on the maximum inter class variance and minimum class. The purpose of internal variance is to reduce the differences between the classifications and enlarge the differences among different classifications. So LDA has better performance than PCA in some application scenarios.
The basic idea is to assume that the sample data of each category conforms to the Gauss distribution, and then the projection of LDA can be used to calculate the mean and variance of the projection data of each category by maximum likelihood estimation, and then the probability density function of the Gauss distribution of the class can be obtained. When a new sample arrives, we can projection it, then take the sample features after the projection into the Gauss distribution probability density function of each category, and calculate the probability that it belongs to this category, and the largest probability corresponding to the category is the prediction category.
Datasets Analysis
Generally the highway freight car modification for transportation and complete vehicles with various different operations. For the transport of general special automobile compartment box, type of tank, dump, warehouse, grille and truss type, different transport properties, status and requirement of goods, such as: liquid gaseous and bulk powdered or granular solid goods; livestock, poultry and fish, etc. animals; require heat, preservation, frozen goods toxic, flammable and explosive dangerous goods. In car production country and a transport of 8 ~ 10 cars double rack compartments of the special purpose vehicle. Another general special car is engaged in special operations. This car in order to achieve different purposes, with the corresponding operation equipment in the chassis, such as the sale of the truck, garbage truck, sweeper, sprinkler, environmental protection monitoring vehicles, dump truck, cement mixer truck, sewage suction truck, suction truck, high-altitude vehicles. Refrigerated truck, crane truck, advertising vehicle, power station car, car repair, car oil exploration, hydraulic fracturing, scientific expedition vehicles, police cars, fire engines, aircraft tractor, fuel trucks, car charging, compressed air locomotives, ambulances, medical facilities, car, car TV, books, post and telecommunications the car and snowplows. In the data share of 207 vehicles, the use of fuel to natural gas, followed by gasoline / natural gas, of which type of van mainly has 106 vehicles, emission standards in IV. The car's length is in the 3860 to 12000 range.
Currently, there are 1909 samples of training data and 47 scoring data. And these data have 18 attributes, and we select seven of them to put into the model we built. As following are quadratic discriminant model of types of vehicles.
After go through the process, with 47 scoring data, the Model has 83% accuracy of classification, which means this model can be deploy into more wide area.
We analyze the data to obtain information. When the factory during production, whether it will have a preference, whether there will be related concerns, whether there will be more for their own interests to consider. But the final conclusion is perhaps the galaxy we collect is not comprehensive enough. We believe that these are indeed closely linked with the interests of manufacturers. The choice of fuel is typically added later for the convenience of customers.
Also the manufacturers do this to save their own costs in the design. Exhaust emissions in order to meet national standards. At the same time, it had not yet forced to use national standards Ⅴ. So when manufacturers to produce vehicles with national standards Ⅴ interest are not great. Automotive power of 200 watts or more of the car's curb weight is slightly confusing. It is possible that a vehicle may be different usage and processes a variety of factors, causing them to focus on a different peak. Overall, the analysis for this data has some achievements, also in line with our expectations set target.
